The Big Quiz
Round 5 – Christmas (2)
1. What word is the name of one of Santa’s reindeer, and can be used to
describe the winner of Strictly?
2. When was the first Christmas card sent – 1743, 1843 or 1943?
3. The 2012 follow-up to The Snowman is called The Snowman and what?
4. What is “Roasting on an open fire” in the famous Christmas song?
5. What holiday movie sequel includes a cameo by Donald Trump?
6. In the song “Frosty the Snowman,” what made Frosty come to life?
7. According to legend, what holiday goodies were shaped to resemble a
shepherd’s staff, as a way to remind children of the shepherds who visited
baby Jesus?
8. Which Christmas movie starring Hugh Grant is set partly in Number 10
Downing Street?
9. The area of Lapland is found mainly in which European country?
10. In total, how many gifts were received in the Twelve Days of Christmas?

ANSWERS

1. What word is the name of one of Santa’s reindeer, and can be used to
describe the winner of Strictly?
Ans: Dancer
2. When was the first Christmas card sent – 1743, 1843 or 1943?
Ans: 1843
3. The 2012 follow-up to The Snowman is called The Snowman and what?
Ans: The Snowdog
4. What is “Roasting on an open fire” in the famous Christmas song?
Ans: Chestnuts
5. What holiday movie sequel includes a cameo by Donald Trump?
Ans: Home Alone 2 : Lost in New York
6. In the song “Frosty the Snowman,” what made Frosty come to life?
Ans: An old, silk hat
7. According to legend, what holiday goodies were shaped to resemble a
shepherd’s staff, as a way to remind children of the shepherds who
visited baby Jesus?
Ans: Candy canes
8. Which Christmas movie starring Hugh Grant is set partly in Number 10
Downing Street?
Ans: Love Actually
9. The area of Lapland is found mainly in which European country?
Ans: Finland
10. In total, how many gifts were received in the Twelve Days of Christmas?
Ans: 364 (click here to see the working out!)

